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Part of the jufior play cast a8 se€n rehearsing for "We Shook
the Farnily Tree.'l Front row left to right: Hcward Vogel, Darlyne
Barrett, Karen Da.Iington. Second: Tony Rollofr, Rodney Wallner,
Bonnie Harrnening and Phyllis Larson. Back row: Alan Runck,
John Holland, Da{d Silcox, and Valene Wieland.

Nurnber 2

"Vote for me! Don't forget to
vote for me!" These may have
been the chants of candidates for
serior high claps officers Friday
morning, Oetober 18, as they went
to class elections.

The outcome of the elections was
qF follows: Senior cl4ss: John Hill-
mer; president: David Young, vice-
president; Cordne Diederick, sec-
retary; Dick Ulrich, treasurer.

Junior class officers are John
Holland, president; Dave Silcox,
vice.president; Darlyne Barretf sec-

-retanr; -Alan.. Runckt treasur€r.
Sophomore class: Nancy Newton,

presiden| Bob Sandon, vice presi-
dent; Gerald 'Wieland, secretary-
treasurer.

Those seniors elected to the Sen-
ior Council urere Mike Carrier,
Ma1ry Ellen IIoIm, Coral Johnson,
Bruce Lentz, Stan Lloyd, Karen
Radloff, Ifarry Stone, and Sandy
Strate.

News In Brief

Girls! Direct your attention to
the following bit of^ news. Why?
Because it explains the rules and
regulations for the twirp season and
dance.

Rules and Regulations: (1) Twirp
Season will start on Monday, No-
vember 11, and come to a elimax
with a senior high dance in the
small gym at 8:00 on November 16.
(2) Dates will be made and financed
by girls only. (3) No boy .,shall
be permitted to date a girl during
Twirp Season. (4) Girls must open
doors and carqr books when they
accompany any boy to class. (5)
Boys! ! Think twice before re.
fusing! ! (6) When reporting her
date, the girl will reciive the right
colored bows to be given to him.
(see other story)

Rule for Twirp Season Dance:
(1) The girls must ask for all dances.
(2) Charge for the dance will be
50 cents per couple, and 35 cents
for the lone individuals.

NUHS Turns Tide

For Twirp Season

Senior High Holds
Class Blections

Speaks at Convention

tegative $ide $ays 'Yes'
To Two ol fhree llebates

Two of three matches were won
by La Vonne Roenstad and Gary
Kleinsmith for the negative side,
while on the affirmative, Alan
Ruack and Fred Juni lost all three
of the matches at the first debate
tournament held at SpiritLake, Iowa
on October 26.

The teams will travel to Esther-
ville, Iowa, on November 23, with
the same two people on the affir-
mative side; but on the negative
side there will be two freshmen,
Myrpn Frisch and Dave Nicklasson,
who will be debating for the first
time.

Those out for debate are aen-
iore, La Vonne Roenstad; iun-
iors, Kathy Herrick, Fred Juni,
Gary Kleinsrnith, Bertha Lar-
son, Alan Runck, and Howard
Vogel; sophornores, Sandy Hip-
pert and Ellen Lipprnann; tsh-
rnen, MSron Frisch, Helen Lar-
acn, and Dave Nicklasson.

The topic for debate is Resolved:
That Direct United States Economic
Aid to Individual Countries Should
Be Limited To Teehnical Assist-
ance And Disaster Relief.

Speech Lab Day

Held at Mankato
Speech Lab Day was held No-

vember 2, at Mankato State, with
demonstration of various types ol
declam work in the morning and
a college play in the afternoon.

Ellen Lippmann, Nancy Newton,
Bob Taylor, Christine Oswald, aud
Helen Ldrson attended.

It was hoped that the meeting
would give them some ideas for the
declamation contest which will be
rolling apund.

of M Aeaembly Scheduled
From the far off countries of the

Middle East to the dances of
the Western Hemisphere, Dance
Int€rnational portrays the art of
the dance as it is expressed in the
many cultures of the world. Each
of the three dancers has had e:rten-
sive training in the dance forms
of many nations which contribute
to a colorful proenam that is both
interesting and edueational. It vrill
be seen in the NUHS auditorium
'Wednesday, November 27, at 9:25
as one of the U of M productions.

INTEREST IN MUSIC
Attending a music directors meet-

ing at Sleepy Eye recently were
Mr. Strang and Mr. Ackermann.
Here the date, place, musie and
judge for the music festival coming
up later on this year '\ir'ere decided
upon.

Junior Class

Goes Dramatic

Bagle Staff
Announced

"We Shook the Family Tree",
the jrmior clags play, will be pre-
sented at the high school auditor-
ium November 8 and g. The east
is made up of six boys and six
girls and is directed by Mr. Arm-
stead.

The play, a comedy dramatized
by Christopher Sergel, centers
around Hildegarde and her activi-
ties. A debate on "prohibition"
and "a date with a boy who has
knickers" causes the plot to be-
come complicated for Hildegarde
and the family. !

The cast includes John Holland.
and Colleen Pugmire as Mr. and
Mrs. Dolson: Darlyne Bqrrett and
HowaSd Vogel as Sally and Jimmy
Dolson: and David Silcox and Va-
lme Wieland as Bob and Hilde-
garde Dolson.

Karen Da.rlington as Ellie May;
Bonnie Harmening as Jill' Allan
Runck and T hyllis L4rson ap Mr.
and Mrs. Shermer Tony Rolloff
as Freddie Shermer and Rodney
TVellner as Sidney Mason.

Because the success of the junior
claps play is not entirely dependent
upbn its east of actors, 37 people
have been working and are respon-
sible for the smoothness of the
production.

Jerald Schroeck and Roger Klein-
schmidt are assisting Mr. Armstead
aa they are student directore.
Curt Christenson and Wenzel Wies-
ner aet as stage manqgers.

Prompters are Kay Parsons and
Sue Vogelpohl. Property hands are
Gary Kleinsmith, chairman, Betty
Hostelka, and Jeri Juni. Nils Iver-
son, Kenrieth Cordes, Eugene To-
biqs, Elmy Ubl Fredrick Jtmi,
Bob W.inslow, Ted Fritsche, and
Ronald Dahlthorp are the stage
crew. Tbe make-up department eon-
sists of Audrey Miller, chairrna;r,
Sharon Jesse, Virginia Broste, Nan-
cy Bottenfield, Marlys Gronholz,
Judi Hoffman, and Bertha Larson.

The business matrager is Alida
Tillman. Lorelei Merwin, ehairmqn,
Pat lfayes, Charlene Koeck, Shar-
en Kosek, and Carol Flatara make
up the publicity. The usherettes
are: Carol Maha, Shirley Steinke,
Kathy.Madsen, Joan Franke, Myr-
tle Klossner, Lavonne Alfred, and
Sharon Ankeny.

Take tirne lo read !

rrrrnerican Education Week

1957 THEME: t'An educated
people trlovea freedorn forward."

Novernber 10-Education for
Moral Valuee.

Ncvernber 1l--tducation for
Reaponeible Citianehip.

Novernber l2-What Our
Schoole Should Achi'-ve.

Novernber l3-Ways to Provide
Better Education.

Novernber l4-Oqr C-ornrnuni-
ty's Teacherr (National Teach-
ers Day).

Novernber lFOur School
Cornmunity Relatbnrhipr-.

Novernbcr lG-Our Rcsponaibi-
lity for l:ttcr &ry*-

Student Tcacherc

Have you been wondering who
those three new men are. Student
teaphers! ! They a;e Mr. Anderson
from 'Wayzata, who has attained
a Bachelor of Arts Degree at the
University of Minnesota and is now
attending Mankato State. Mr. Lan-
ge from lvanhoe, now attending
Mankato State: and Mr. Grey from
Redwood Falls, now attending Man-
kato State.

In answer to the question as to
how they liked New Ulm, all said
that it was okay. One of them
said that it would help if there
was more to do socially.

Mr. Anderson is teaching algebra,
general math and eighth grade
geography; Mr. Grey is teaehing
American history, 12th social: and
Mr. Lange is teaching world his-
tory, high school art and eighth
grade art.

Twelve Seniors Take
National Merit Tests

Participating in the National
Merit Scholarship Program were
twelve seniors who took the quali-
fying test here, October 22.

They are Thomas Diedenhofen,
Duane Domeier, Roger Edwards,
Marilyn Heller, John Hillmer, Bruce
Ler,:tz, Wayne Luepke, Richard
Ring, La Vonne Roenstad, Betty
Rolloff, Curtis White and Lyle
Zupan.

The National Merit Scholarship
Program is a nationwide search
for high school seniors who have
shown ability to benefit from a col-
lege education.

The winners are selected on the
basis of aptitude for college work,
as shown by scores on two nation-
wide tests, high school achievements,
eharacter and qualities of leadership.

Last year Maureen Smith was one
of the winners of a four-year sehol-
arship.

Public Schools To Hold
Annual Open House

To observe Ameriean Education
week, an annual open house will
be held by the public schools No-
vember 12 from 7:30 to 9:30 dur-
ing which teaehers from qll grades
and the high school will be in the
cafeteria to meet and visit with
parents and frimds. Coffee and
cookies will be served during the
evening.

Tours l4sting about one hour
will be lead by four or five teachers
through the junior-senior high
school, including the new wing.

Mr. Bocla will show the movie
l'Crossroads USA" in the little
theater as an example of the films
shown to the students in tbe visual
aids program.

Student Teachcr in Horne Ec.
Margaret Lindstrom fiom the

University of Minnesota will be
here November 11 to do her prac-
tice teaching in the foods department.
Year Book Wins Honora

For the sixth tirne the EAGLE,
NUHS's year book won firet
clase honore in the 1956-57 corn-
Fetition of the National Schol-
aetii Press Asaociation. Miss
Steen is the advisor.
Flu Bug Hit Here, Too

At the "peak of the season,"
150 students out of 672, and four
instructors were absent on Monday,
October 28, because of the flu.
New Dates for Winter Sports

The effective date for opening
practice for all winter aports,
according to the Minnesota
State High School League rules,
is Novernber 11. Prelirninary
rneetings for those interested in
wrestling and in basketball were
held Iast week.
Of Interest to Students

A basketball film is scheduled for
showing in assembly on November
18.

Posture teek Planned
Stand tall, sit straight, look sharp,

and you may be chosen to represent
NUHS as posture king or queen
for 1957.

Posture week is right around the
corner once ag4in. It will make
its appearance on Monday, No-
vember 18 and last through the
rest of the school week. The cli-
max n'ill come on Friday, Novem-
ber 22, with a combined assembly
program, under the direction of Miss
Mueller. At this time the posture
royalty will be chosen and crowned.
There will be a king and queen
to represent the senior high, and a
prince and princess to represent
the junior high.

Also hi-lighting the program will
be various skits which will be pre.
sented by several members of tbe
senior high girls' gym classes.

Mr. Fier was one of two princi-
pal speakers who shared the plat-
form with Mr. Ilarry Truman,
former President of the United
States at the National Convention
of the Student Teachers.of America,
held on October 16 at Kansas City,
Missouri. /

Mr. Fier spoke on "The Challenge
to Future Teachers". It loncerned
the obstacles and obstructions that
they, in the field of teaching, will
encounter.

The boyst horne ec class have cornpleted their aprons in prepa-
ration for the foods class. Displaying their handiwork are front
row left to right: Wally Lueck, Glen Tanley, Willard Nado, George
Ehlers, Roger Breu. Back left to right: LyIe Zupan, Joe Filzen,
Harvey Klossner, Waldon Shavlick, Joe Liebl, Alan Janni,
lf illard Kuester, Dayle Bessrner and Ralph Maid.l.

Key positions on the stafi of the
1958 Eagle, as announced by Miss
Steen are Betty Rolloff, editor;
Karen Radloff and Sharon Linde-
mann, associate editors; and Sandra
Leske, business manager. Other
staff members will be chosen later.
All pictures for the year book will
be taken by Meyer's Studio.

Betty Rolloff, Sharon Lindemanu,
Karen Radloff, and Sandra Leske,
accompanied Miss Steen to the
Annual Year Book Clinic at Glencoe
on October 30. Mr. Carl Towley
of lfopkins, critie judge for the
National Scholastic Press Associa-
tion, was at hand to give helpful
criticism of the '57 yearbooks.

ller Ulm Uisits tlerico
A group of excited people gather-

ed at the high school cafeteria
Sunday, Oetober 27. It was a
get-acquainted meeting for the fori
tunate few who are going on the
holiday tour to Mexico over the
Christmas vacation.

Those going from NUHS are
Mr. Pfaender, Mrs. Charlotte Arl-
derson, Miss Mueller, Carol Kitz-
mw, Dianne Dalueg, Sandra Stra-
te, Charlene Martinka, Nikki Hill,
Marjorie Leider; Bertha Lalson,
Judi Hofrman, Jerry Schroeck, Tony
Rolloff, and Curt Chri*enson.



Many of the problems that eon-
front us daily as high school students
stem from the question of where our
loyalties lie. What choice will we
make?

The question arises again and
again: our friends or our parents;
our family or "the gang"; our school
or ourselves; the pleasure of the mo-
ment or suecess and happiness of
the future.

American Education Week, No-
vember l0 to 16, has as its theme,
"An Educated People Moves Free-
dom Forward". W; moYe forward
only if we desire to make the right
choice; education helps us to make
this choice.

All of us surely have this desire,
this will to succeed. Without desire,
the wars that the United States has
been successful in winning could
never have been won; v'ithout desire,
a basketball or football game could
never be won; without desire, no
student could ever graduate from
high school.

When all students take advantage
of the educational opportunities offer-
ed, we will become an educated peo-
ple, n'e will make the right choices,
and we will help to "move freedom
forward" through out the n'orld.

I{e Were fhere
Darlyne, Karen, and Nancy

lVith tho Asiatic flu going around as
it is, everyone is sondering just how
long it wilt be bcfore the school will be
closed down. Maybe hever, huh?****

Wonder why some of the sophomore boys
came to school the morning after F.F.A.
initiation, looking so tired and droopy?!
Did they really glve you that bad a time,
boys?

.**'k*

Window cleaners are not the only
rne4 whoee occupation is hazardous.
We recently heard of a high school
newspaper editor who dropped eleven
stories into a wastebasket.

*dc**

I wonder how George Ehlers always finds
so much time to sleep during fourth hour
study halls? ! No studies? ?

New Minneeota

A new addition to this lad's vocablary
is the word "scrounge"; and he knowsfrow
to spell it, He is well-known for his &m-
ming ability and pink slips. His f{ure
plan is to play drums for the Foreignfi,e-
gion National Band. He is gettinglhis
practice now by playing for the SleepyEye
Drum and Bugle Corps. Who else duld
it be but Torn Diedenhofen.

Another member of our movie set,'who
loves kicking strange boys out of the New
Ulm Theater (only when she's working)
is Nancy Naurnann. She is active in
G.A.A., chorus, glee club, and has receutly
taken quite an interest in sailing'!

**+:l'

The only person who drives constantly
on two wheels is Roger Breu. A well-
known baseball player, whose favorite oppo-
nent is Hanska! A fellow whcse smile is
wider than his hair is long.****

Dave, "the lion-hearted," Young alias
Glen Miller of the Swing Band is very music-
ally inclined. He might need an addrtional
recreation room if his party list gets any
larger. Dave's advice to his ex-friends has
proven unsuccessful. Lots of luck to a

future law student.

Tops In Pops
By Lori

Well, kids, it looks like Rock 'n Roll
is back in the number one spot after its
battle with performers like Ifarry Belafonte
who said, "Let's go Calypso."

In the state-wide top tune survey of Oc-
tober 19, the ratings were as follows:

20. Short Fat Fanny
19. Rainbow
18. Remember You're Mine
t7. Mr. Lee
16. Black Slacks
15. Diana
L4. Melody D'Amour
13. That'll Be The DaY
12. Whole Lot of Shakin' Goin' On
11. Lips of Wine
10. Silhouettes
9. Eloneycomb
8. In the Middle of an Island
7. Lotta Lovin'
6. Just Born
5. Chances Are
4. Happy Birthday, BabY
3. Jailhouse Rock
2. Hula Love
1. Wake tlp Little Susie
In WDGY's survey' the song in the num-

ber one spot is "Jailhouse Rock"; number
two is "Wake Up Little Susie"; three
"silhouettes"; four "Melodie D'Amour";
five, "Have I Told You Lately That I Love
You"; six, "Hula Love"l seven, "Rebel";
eight, "Sugar Corsage"; nine, "Just Born";
and ten, "Plaything".

"flave I Told You Lately That I Love
You" was the song that started a battle
between Elvis ancl Rickey Nelson. As I
preier Elvis' version of tbis song, I regret-
fully say that it looks like Nelson's going
to beat the champ because he has the ad-
vantage of having a terrific flip side, "Be
Bop Baby".' I think it's about time Tommy Sands
had another hit, or has he seen the begin-
ning of the end of his career? I hope not.
He's a refreshing young singer whom I'd
like to see a lot more of.

I notieed a lot of New Ulmites at the
Armory at Mankato when Gene Yincent was
featured there; as a matter-of-fact a couple
of times in the evening I glanced down on
the dance floor to see large groups of people
standing around watching, not Gene, but
our own hometown kicls making a big hit
on the dance floor. I believe these kids
were all a credit to NUIIS; and apparently
the others at the dance enjoyed it. It was
an entertaining evening and certainly worth
the $1.10 that it cost my boy friend to get
my ticket!

FACE VALUES

Egotist: One whose I's are close together.
Bhmderer: One with a mouth big

enough to hold his foot.
Spender: One whose face is long when

his funds are short.
Gossip: One whose ears and tongue are

strangely connected.

To a recent high school graduate:
"Although with pride your path is strewn,

one word to the wise-remember: The
senior, lordly, proud in June, fs a freshman
in September." ***

The hieh school senior was boasting
about his new girl friends. "She's the most
gorgeous creature on eprth," he gloated,
"Incirlentally, she's a twin."r'A tw'r?" said his buddy, "How do
you tell them apart?"

1'That's simple - her brother has a
mustache."

Nov. 5' 195?

Pat's Gleaners lnc,
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

Eichten $hoe Slore
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NETZ[AFF'S

Our (lwn llerdware
Since 1887

Green Clothiers
Horne of Quality Clothes

for men and boys

NDIV [rr.1ll, MrNlr.

24 Hour Filrn Senice
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f Editorial-l Per Senior alities
" Desire"

Now that the football season is over, it
won't be long before wrestling ancl bapket-
ball to begin. But first will come the junior
class pla-y, which we predict will be O. K.
providing someoue doesn't come down with
appendicitis or Asiatic flu before then.****

Overheard one night at play practice:
Valene lV'ieland was asked to name three
ways of s4ying "good-bye", to which she
replied, "Au revoir, auf wiedersehen, aud
arsenic!" ***+

Twirp Week, by the way, ian't far
away either. Ctrnon, girls, letts really
get out and show the guys a good tirne!

!t,***

Daffynitions: vacation folcler-a trip tea.se.
girdle-a device to keep an unfortunate
situation from spreading.****
Tessie Teen: ttJack rnakes rne tiredlt'
Mother: t'Itta your own fault, dear.

You should stop running after hirnt"

Swing band, band, G.A.A., editor of the
Eagle is, of course, Betty Rolloff brt,ter
known as (C17 H35)g C3 Hs. Betty pill
long be remembered as one of the "dunb-
er" members cf the graduating elass of I58.
Her future plan is to be a medical techolo-
grst.

Choir and
Glee Club

Once again the NUHS Choir and €lee
Club will be presenting their annual Chist-
mas Concert, December 15, in the ligh
school auditorium, under the direction of
Mr. Ackermann.

Both groups are working diligently in
spite of the "flu" absentees.

You may have helrd the ennouncenient
for the neeC of sopranos in the choir.
"We're not really that weak, Mr. Acter-
mann, we're just saving it for that sprcial
day." Just ask any soprano how they are
doing with "Carol of The Bells." No stlo-
ists have been chosen as yet.

Snooping Around
NUHS

This Could be Interesting!
Not so long ago Marie Gehrke and Mary

Lee Clobes came dashing up to Miss Mc-
Laughlin and exclaimed, ..Did you know
there's a man in your office!"
The Pause That Refreshes-

Passing by the art room several days ago,
I notieed Mr. Marti and his student teacher
Mr. Lange easually sipping a cup of coffee.
Mystery in the Phy. Ed. Departrnent

Mr. Pfaender has a mystery on his hands.
It seems th4t a number of first aid report
cards were found in a waste basket on first
floor. The odd part about it wa,s that they
had all been turned iu to him on Monday.
Vergtehen Sie?

Perhaps you have often walked down the
hall and have seen the janitors huddled to-
gether talking German. Who said we didrr't
have German at NUHS until this year?
Have You Seen the New Majorette?.While I was walking down the hall the
other day, f noticed that we have a new
majorette in school Actually he's a major,
and his baton is a broom. He's Mr. Schlie.
mann, one of the janitors.
Action Men !

I hear we are finally going to get some
action from the senior boys. The boy's
home ec. class has been studying dating antl
preparation for marriage. Come on, boys,
let's show those girls you're on the ball!
Hold That Linet

Please girls, limit your telephone conver-
sqtions in the phone booth. You'll have
plenty of time to talk to your one and only
after school. There may be a few people
who really have to use that phone.
Englieh as It Is Writ

Taken from an English 11 theme:
"My uncle had a 1952 Kisser and he had

an accident with it."
From ah English 12 theme:
". . .I buried him (my dog) in the groove."

* *

****

****

****

***

Backer llrug

iluesrng llrug $tore
Wc havo it' will gct it or, it

irntt madc.

For Your Bert Malte
in town, visit your

DNIRY BIR
Milk-Buttcr-Cream

Gorst lo (}omt $tore
Sporting Goods
Headquarters

Henle

lhugs

Spehrink's Glothing Co.

AIwin
Electris Go.

Wertinghouse ApPliance
and

Zenith Telivition
Doaler

Attention, gum-chewers!!!
A gum-chewing girl and acud-chewingcow,
They both look alike but there's a dif-

ference, somehow!
Ay, yes! There's a difference, I have

it now-
It's the thoughtful look on the faceof

the cow!

The career of a coaeh:
Desired
Wired
IIired
Inspired
Admired
Tired
Mired
Fired

***

Important fact: If the equator was only
one inch shorter, it couldn't reach apund
the earth.

Mr. Wood: ttAllow tne, ,before I
cloee, to repeat the words of the irn-
rnortal lVebster.tt

Howie Vogel: "Oh, not Now he's
starting on tho dictionaryt"****

If you think these jokes are bad, you
ought to see the ones we refuse!

THE
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Cut coutesy New Ulm Joumal

Eagle'e Ken Cordes rnakes a ehoestring tackle to bring down a hard running Fairrnont back

Meet the NUHS Coaches

Fairmont llends lew Ulm Redwood Ties Eagles

Its Seeond Deleat 45-l A quick touchdown in the last
two minutes of the game geve Red-
v'ood a 14-14 tie with New Ulm
on Oetober 4. Besides a bad
start, the Eagles looked like they
x'ere headed for a homecoming
defeat by Redwood when Kess-
ler eaught a pass on the two and
went over for the touchdown.

J. Sc[roeder- Wrestling and
Assistant Football Coach
Mr. Schroeder came to New

Ulm High School one year ago, and
from that time has made quite a
name for himself. In the short
time tbat he has been here, Mr.
Sehroeder has shown an outstanding
coaching ability. This fatl he took
charge of the Jr. High football
along with Mr. Harma,n. Mr.
Schroeder graduated from Mankato
State Teachers College, where he.
wrestled for four years. He is
married and has one child to carry
on the Schroeder name. Mr.
Schroeder teaches 7th and 8th
grade Social Studies.

J. llarrnan-Aesietant Football
Coach
Mr. Harman was head coach

of New Ulm for many years-Up
until 1956, that is. Now he helps
in the before school s€ssions and
coaches Junior high when school
sta,rts. He has run one of the
most successful Jr. High programs
in the last 5 years. He arranged
so that Jr. High played during the
half of two games this year. Mr.
Harman has lived in New Ulm for
umpteen years and is a very prcmi-
nent citizen. He teaches Senior
Social. Mr.' Harman is another
teacher that makes his home along
teachers' row. During thb summer
he handles the city recreation pro-
gram. He has worked on this for
many, many years now, too. Mr.
Ilarman is married and can be
seen driving a '56 green and white
Plymouth or a '48 black Plymoutl.

St. James Beats Bafles
The St. Jqmes Jimmies won their

sixth strajght game on Oetober 11,
when they downed the Eagles 25-0.
The Eagles put on a good fight
but could only get to the 8 yard
line.

During the first quarter, the Jim-
mies broke loose with two fifty
yard runs qid set the score 13-0
at the end of the quarter.

Completing a 50 yard p4ss play,
the Eagles came back, but fumbled
and St. James took over. New Ulm
stopped them but were forced to
pint. 'The Jimmies ran the ball
for 61 ya3ds and a touchdown, mak-
ing the score 19-0 at half-time.' New Ulm fumbled twice in the
third quarter and the Jimmies took
over. They ran the ball 36 yards
for the touchdowh. Returning the
ball to their own 39 yard line on
the kick-off, the Eagles started their
biggest drive of the game. They
marched the'ball to the 8 yard line
where a pass play was short of a
first down.

The fourth quarter was a see-
saw with no further scoring. . The
game ended 25-0.

uTheSfudenfs Shop"
a
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T. R. Olson-Assietant Football
Coach
This year, Mr. Olson switehed

from being the Jr. High coach to
coach of the line on the '(8"
squad and varcity. Mr. Goertzen"
Mr. Ness, and Mr, Olson all coach
the line. Mr. Olson is married
and drives a blue and. q/hite '56
Flyrnouth familiar to everyone,
He has one child and resides on
teachers' row, the 300 South Jef-
ferson block. In past years, Mr.
Olson coached the Jr. High along
vdth Mr. Ervin Achman: but this
year, however, he graduated to var-
sity, while Mr. Schroeder and Mr.
Harman took the Jr. High. Mr.
Olson is very well-known and well
liked among all the football bol's,
and can always be heard when he

.beJlows "Dannheim, you're lean-
ing again,". or "Nice tackle, Hall."

Eagles Rap Saints
The Eagles took their third vie-

tory of the year home with them
Fridqy, October 18. The Eagles
rallied in the fourth quatter to
score two touchdowns and one
extra point over St. Peter.

The Eagles got off to a good lead
with two quick touchdowns in the
first quarter. The first s@Fe came
a'fter a 52 yard kickoff runback
by George Ehlers. Ehlers ran the
kick-off to the 37 after a fust
down, a pqs from Wieland to
Lloyd clicked for a touchdown.
'Wiel4nd's kick was good making it
? to 0. The Eqgles scored qgain
in the first period on a 44 yard,
drive with Wieland going over from
the two. The kick was blocked.
St. Peter got its toudhcown in
the second qu4rter after a march
of 67 yqrds. St. Peter then moved
into the lead wit^h 2 quick oneo
in the third qua3ter. In the fourtb
quqgter the Eagles drcve 54 yarrls
for the score. Wielahd pqFsd to
Wiesner for the sc:ore. Wiesner
was hit but sprur away and fell
into the end z,one. The er(tra
point was an incomplete pass.

New Ulm made St. Peter punt
and after George llhlers gained 26
on a reverse, Nooker Wieland tore
45 yards for the touchdown that
won the game. Wieland's run came
with 40 seconds remaining in the
game. Wieland was the offensive
standout for New Ulm, he eounted
for two touchdowns. New Ulm
then out-witted St. Peter.
Neri, Utm.......13 0 0 13-26
St.'Peter........0 6 13 0-19

New Ulm scoring; touchdowns,
Wiesner, Lloyd, Wieland 2. Con-
versions Wieland 2.

Statistics

Seore .

First Downs
Passing
Rushine
Net yards rushing...
Net yards passing. . .

Total yards.
Passes attempted....
Pxses completed....
Passes had intercepted

New Ulrn Tushing
No. Yals. Ave.

Eckstein ...........t2 69 5.8
Ehlers ......3 29 9.7
Wieland .. ...10 ILZ tl.z
Lloyd. ......4 8 2.0

New Ulrn Passing
No. Att. No. Com. Yds.

Wieland ..........8 3 40
New Ulrn Pass Receiving

No. Yards
Wiesner ........1 9 T.D.
Silcox.........1 26
Lloyd..........1 5 T.D.

FAnffins & ffitcflAtTs
B[t[ 0F rEw urt

Complcto Banking
Servicc

Leuthold-ilelbruer
Clothicrs

Known Quality, Mcntr
And Bort Wear

I

Blue Earth Dumps
Bagles 20-6

With the loss of fullbacks Pat
Xckstein and Jerry Steinkopf, the
Eagle offense suffered heavily; con-
sequently, New Ulm lost to Blue
Earih 20-6 in their last game of
the season, October 24. Gary Scbil-
ler, a guard, was moved into the
fqllback spot as a last minute
substitution.

Blue Earth's first big break was
early in the first quarter when an
Eagle punt went straight up and
bounced back 6 yards. Blue Earth
scored in three plays and made the
extra point.

Because of a New Ulm fumble,
Btue Earth once again got the ball
and made a touchdown and the
extra point. This rrade the score
14-0 at the end of the first quarter.
The second quarter turned out to
be a stalemate with neither team
making any big drives.

New Ulm finally penetratetl Blue
Earth territory in the third quarter
by Wenzel Wiesner blocking a Buc-
eaneer punt and Gary Sehiller re'
covering on the Blue Earth 31
yard line. After 8 plays a touch-
down was made by Darwin Wieland.
The extra point was no good.

Late in the third quarter Blpe
Earth started a drive which ended
in the fourth quarter with a touch-
down. New Ulm then tried another
drive but were stopped. After
that no attempts were made, and
the game ended with a score of
20-6, Blue Earth victory.

B.E. NU
First Downs
Net Yardage Rushing,. .

Net Yarilage Passing. .. ,

Total Yardage. .. .. .... .

Fumbles
Own Fumbles Recovered
Penalties
Yards Penalized

Thc Ncw Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone avallable now

At OSWALD'S

A strong Fairmont team handed
New Ulm its second defeat of the
season and first conference loss by
beating the Eagles 45-?, on Sep-
tember 27. The .forty-five points
are the most ever scored against
the Eagles.

Fumbles prevailed in the first
quarter, only Fairmont came out
on top with the quarter ending 12-0.

Pass interceptions by irairmont
and a fumble by New Ulm set up
a, second victorious quarter for
Fairmont, the score being 31-0.

The Eagles, not willing to give
up, came back in the fourth quar-
ter with a 33 yd. pass from Wieland
to Wiesner. Eckstein plunged over
to score.

Wieland again passed to Wies-
ner for the extra point to make the
final score reading Fairmont 45-
New Ulm 7.

Reeord for the season

Statirtics
Fairmont NU

FirstDowns. ....19 8
NetYds. Rushing.......317 42
Net Yds. Passing....... 66 135
Total Yardage. .........383 177
Fumbles
Own Fumbles Reeovered. 1 3
PassAttempts.....-.... 5 19
Pass Completions....... 3 7
Penalties ..:.... 5 3

for 25 yds. for 25 yds

Gee Double A
The GAA volley ball rormd robin

has been under way for the past
three weeks. The winner of the
round mbin will be determined by
the per cent of games won.

After volley ball is finished, the
girls will be playrng individual
sports sueh as hand ball, ping pong,
and bad minton.
'Ice skating will be done if the

weather permits, A party is being
planned.

The Eagles, looking vastly im-
proved since the last week; played
a terrific defensive gqme, o(c€pt
the lhst two minutes. New Ulm's
frst score carne in the first qu4r-
ter on a pass-lateral, with Stan
Lloyd going 48. Pat Eckstein then
proceeded on two successive runs,
to make it 74. Redwood . scored
early in the 1st quarter on an E'4gle
fumble. A second period score
gave the Eagles 14-? halftime lead.
This drive went lor 74 yryds.
Nooker 'Wieland got 14 on a keep-
er then .Eckstein 12 and 18, to
bring the ball to the Redwood 6.
Wieland was stopped and Eckstein,
twice; thm George Fhlers took the
baU and drove over from the three.
There was no other seoring in the
game until late in the fourth quar-
ter, when Kessler caught the tieing
pass. The Eagles played an ex-
tremely good defensive game as
they repeatedly stopped the Car-
dinals on three downs.

New Ulm.....
Redwood Falls

N.U. Scoring T.D.'s, Eckstein
and Ehlers. Conversions Wieland 2.

Statistics

NU St. P.
26 19
109
2L

.. 8 8

.. 218 186

.. 40 27

.. 258 zLS
81?
It

01

.77 0

.700
0-14
7-t4

t45
217 68
33 2L

250 89
24
23
61

305

First downs.
Net yards rushing.....
Net yards passing....,
Total net yards..... .,
P4pses attempted......
Passes completed. .. . . .

Pass had intercepted. .,
Fumbles
Own recovered
Penalties
Yards penalized......

New Ulrn Ruehing
Nos.

Eckstein . . .... ... .24
Wieland ..... 8
Ehlers .....3
New Ulrn Passing

S'ieland

No. No.
at. Com. Yds.
..r2 2 5t

New Ulrn Pass Receiving
No. Yds.

Lloyd ............1 43
Eckstein ..........1 8

lhcolah llotel
llining loon

NU
10

t44
51

195
t2

.).

0
3
1

0
0

RF
13

183
79

262
13

b

0
0
0
6

50

Ave.
4.7
9.2
1.6

Yds.
113
26

5

toolworth's
for

SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

Shrle Gleanerc
20/s Disc. Cash & Cany

225 No. Minnesota St.

Ulrich Electrh, lnc.
Your

Genetal Electric Dealet
Phone 180

taltis
Call 911 or 212

tite-tay Gleanerc
Cler.ners-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
The Only Bargaln In llr5r Clomtng

Ir (tsality

Ghas, F. Janni & Go.

Luggage-Leather Goods

GIFTS

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Xlhrrc Quallty Comor Flrrt
Pllll('$i

New Ulm Laundry

For the Best in Foods



Peep 4

hand students.

Secretaiial
Courses

One phase of the Secretarial
Course this year is the planning
and posting of bulletin board ma-
terials.

The 24 girls are divided into six
groups, and eaeh is assigned a topic
periodieally around whieh to develop
a bulletir board display. The three
themes,that are presently on dis-
play are: The Secretary on the
Job; Qualities of a Good Seeretary
(in which the personality phase is
emphasized); and Personal Appear-
ance.

A. chairman has been chosen
within each group to be responsible
for making the assignments aud
checking each member's contribu-
tions to the project.

The reaction to these projects
has been very satisfying. Co-
operation, depeudability, and origin-
aIiW are but a few of theii own
.characten traits that fincl expres-
eioa through the hplletin board
media. Besides, business practic€s
and procedures are reviewed and
emphasized.

Shop
Sanders, lather, saws, and the

various other tools are being made
of good use this year aF the shop
boys complete their projects.

A cut finger or torn trousers
doesn't stand in the way of the
boys in wood shop when they rv.ork
on their end tables, eoffee t?"FJeQ,

book eases, gun racks, etc. . These
are the boys' own projectsi .and thly
are doing some of the finest jobs
ever, Mr. Achman, their instruct-
or, haB commented.

Tables galore! This may be the

. comment heard by the sophomore
boys in metal shop. Each are work-
ing on a small T.V. table. Some
of the further advanced are working
on projects of their own such as
ash trays, flower pot holders, etc.

Students are invited to stop/in
at the two shops November 12
vrhen the projects are to be finisherl
and put on display.

Berg Brrn Equipment
Everything for the Barn

Herbert Niekel, Sr.
Box 90 New Ulm

Prul's Super Ualue

ft's a Swell Marhet

To Students
Band - Instruments - Pianos

307o to 50% Ofr.

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulrn

Phone 1451-J

Twirp Season

CominS Soon

Honor Roll
Wednesday, October 16! For

some students that was a day to
be dreaded. For. others, it ran
high with expectancy. You guessed
it. On that day students of NUES
received their first report cards of
195?-SE school year.

ft is interesting to note that no
students made the straight "A"
honor roll. However, 15 were reck-
oned as "A" average students.
Seniors are Sandra Leske, Elizabeth
Rolloff and David Young. There
were no juniors. ' Sophomores were
Susan Reim and Ann Vogel.

"Bt' Seniors: Margo Boesch,
Corrine Diedrick, Joseph Filzen,
Marilyn Heller, Sharon Lindemann,
Richard Ring, Sandra Strate. "B"
Juniors: Darlyn Barrett, Ted Frit-
sche, Kenneth Gardner, Judie Hoff-
mann, Bartha Larson, Phylliss Lar-
son, Colleen Pugmire, Anthony Rol-
loff, Gerald Schriefer. "8" So-
phornores: Avis Borchert, Jan-
ice Buggert, Lois Karl. "B" Aver-
age, seniors: Roger Edwards, Janet
Hedine, John Ilillmei, Bruce Lentz,
'Wayne Luepkq, Nancy Naumann,
LaVonne Roenstad, Lenore Schno-
brieh. Juniors: LaVonpe AUred,
Joseph Koeck, Les.ie Lueck, Audrey
Miller, Kay Parsons, Alan Runck,
Alida Tillman. Sophgrnores: Sha-
ron Fiemeyer, Marsha Haber, Jean
Hintz, Claire Rolloff.

Only the LOOK
rs expensrve

Tuctday, Nov. 1957

sT0tt['s
Shoes for everyone

Gitizens $tale Bank
of Neu Ulm

Mernber of FDIC

Theo.ll.Furth lgency
For All Your Insurqnce

Need.s
22%N. Minn. . P'hone 703

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

CosTne.fics

l[emskePapelCo.

The hum. of sewing machines can
be heard from the sewing depart-
ment, as Miss Lov.eless's classes

work on their clothing construction
projects. Skirts, suits; and dresses

are just a few of the things being
made. The twelfth grade boys are
working on a unit about courtship
and maniage.

Preparing meals is the topic un-
der study in the seventh, eighth,
ninth, and twelfth grade foods
classes. The twelfth "gride girls
are also planning a field trip to
F'aul's Super Value.

Both sectionsr sewing and cook-
ing, qFe planning a Fashion Tea
to be given December 10, afte.r
school in the Little Theater.

Home Ec.

FFA

llew Ulm Paint and

tallpaper Go.
Carroll Smith, Prop.

Phone744 New Ulm,Mina.

State Bank of
New Ulm

New UInr, Minnbota

Here are two of the three bulletin boarde in Mrs. Franklin's roorn planned and posted by ahort-

Wayne Luepke
The New Ulm FFA haal the

honor of having the first Minnesots
FFA delegate at the National Safe-
ty Congress. Ronald Brey attend-
ed the Congress October t0-25,
in Chicago. He had ari enjoya"ble
time, as well as attending education-
al sessions.

Chapter Initiation
Sixteein greenhands and twmty-

one chapter farmers were initiated
at the - meeting on October 22.
It had both a eandlelight ceremony
and a bit of horseplay, and was
t€rmed a successful initiation.

3-latc Bord & torlgrge 00.
Invectrnent and Accurnulative

Certificates
Dealer in Mutual Funde

NEW ULM DAIRY
lrrot

Mitk - - Butter
and lce Crearn

Kathy Konakowitz

. Attention all senior high girls!
The journ4lism class of New .Ulm
High School annouhces the coming
of the Twirp Season, November 11-
16. "Twirp" means "the woman
is requested to pay". The week
will be climaxed by a danee, Satur-
day, November 16, at 8:00 P. M.
in the small gym with the swing
band playing. At this time a
Twirp King will be crowned.

As an added attraetion, enter-
tainment will be provided. Mary
Lee Clobes atrd Nancy Naumann
will do a Charleston: Tricia Linde-
mann and Rita Thill will do a
modern rock and roll dance; and
featured on the drums will -be Tom
Diedenhofen.

Boys will wear colored bows in-
dicating the clbss to,which his date
belongs. The eolors of the bows

are: seniors, blue; juniors, Breerri
sophomores, yellow. To get t.he

bows girls are to eontact the foF
lowing: seniors, Mary Lee Clobes,
Marie Gehrke, and Nancy Nau-
mann; juniors, Janice Niclrols and
Darlyne Barrett: sophomores, Jan-
ice Buggert, Janice Reinhart, Kath-
erine Konakowitz, and Sandra Hip-
pert.

The rules and regulations for
twirp appear elsewhere in the Gra-
phos.

BalpiOh'F
"Thc Foshion Hub"

ELECTRICAL SERVICES. See Us For
Complete \triring

Radio and Television Service
WILFAHRT BROS.

514 Seeond North New Ulm
Phone 269 or 240

[ilsEnnoFt
tr'amous for

Bar-B-Q-Ribs
Chichen - Shrimp

For Eoerything Musical

$tephenson tusic Go.
123 No. Broadway

Printers and Sfafioners

Fesenmtier lhrdurre
Frigidaire and Maytag

ilc0leorf futo Parh
Ncw Ulm Trac5r

THE FRIENDLY BANK

EIBNER'S
Bakery -.Ice Crearn - Candiec

Lunches - 
Dinncrs

The exciternent of the Hornecorning activities was clirnaxed at the cotbnation of Queen Mary Lee
Clobee. . She succeeds Kaysuzanfre Johnson, now attending Mankato State. Mary Leets attendants
were Corrine Diedrick, Nikki HilI, Coral Johnson, Charlene Martinka, Brenda Schiller, and Sandra
Strate.

The hornecorning queen of 1956, the 1957 queen and her attendants, reere photographed at the
homecorning dance. Seated, Ieft to right- Nikki Hill, Charlene Martinka, Brenda Schiller, Corinne
Diedrick' Coral Johnson, Kay Suzanne Johnson (1956 queen), and Sandra Strate. Standing, queen
Mary Lee Clobes.

$portsman's Shop

School Jachets
School Sweaters

Chenille Etnbletns

Reim and Ghurch

Jewelers

Years Ahead,-Plgmcuth
Suept-Wing '\8-Dodge

leh hlt totor Go.
New UIm

REIITBI.E DNUES
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Camcrat Parkcr PAnr

Student Headquarterr

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture o.nd Floor

Cooering


